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Abstract

Treatment as prevention (TaSP) is a critical component of biomedical interventions to prevent HIV transmission.
However, its success is predicated on testing and identifying undiagnosed individuals to ensure linkage and
retention in HIV care. Research has examined the impact of HIV-associated stigma on HIV-positive individuals,
but little work has explored how anticipated HIV stigma–the expectation of rejection or discrimination against by
others in the event of seroconversion—may serve as a barrier to HIV testing behaviors. This study examined the
association between anticipated stigma and HIV testing behaviors among a sample of 305 men who have sex
with men (MSM) and transgender women living in New York City. Participants’ mean age was 33.0; 65.5% were
racial/ethnic minority; and 50.2% earned < $20,000 per year. Overall, 32% of participants had not had an HIV
test in the past 6 months. Anticipated stigma was negatively associated with risk perception. In multivariate
models, anticipated stigma, risk perception, and younger age were significant predictors of HIV testing be-
haviors. Anti-HIV stigma campaigns targeting HIV-negative individuals may have the potential to significantly
impact social norms around HIV testing and other biomedical strategies, such pre-exposure prophylaxis, at a
critical moment for the redefinition of HIV prevention.

Introduction

In the fourth decade of the HIV epidemic, *2,700,000
people worldwide become newly infected each year.1 In

the United States (US), the epidemic is particularly stark
among men who have sex with men (MSM) and trans-
gender women, who represent 61% of new infections, and
are the only groups for whom rates of HIV continue to
rise.2 Recent data demonstrate the critical importance of
antiretroviral therapy (ART), not only in promoting opti-
mal health for those affected by HIV, but also in preventing
the spread of new infections.3 One randomized controlled
trial 4 and multiple observational studies5–8 indicate that
HIV-positive individuals who are virally suppressed on
ART are significantly less likely to transmit the virus to
their sexual partners. Often called ‘‘treatment as preven-
tion’’ (TasP), the strategy of ensuring that as many HIV-
infected individuals as possible are linked to care and

provided with appropriate medications is a critical com-
ponent of biomedical prevention and future efforts to best
combat the epidemic.9

However, the success of TasP is predicated on our ability to
provide regular HIV testing to populations at high risk for
infection. Estimates suggest that > 20% of HIV-positive indi-
viduals living in the US are unaware of their HIV status.10

These rates may be even higher among MSM; in an analysis
conducted by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), almost
44% of MSM testing positive in 21 metropolitan areas were
previously unaware of their infection.11As such, both policy
makers and public health officials are engaging in efforts to
facilitate regular HIV testing, especially among MSM to mit-
igate the harm to those of unknown serostatus and reduce
transmission rates.12 The national HIV/AIDS strategy prior-
itizes HIV testing and prevention efforts for MSM,13 and CDC
guidelines now recommend that all sexually active MSM
undergo HIV testing every 3–6 months.14
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Research suggests that many MSM do test for HIV regu-
larly; however, a significant number do not test according to
CDC guidelines every 3–6 months. Recent studies estimate
that only 58% of MSM have been tested in the past year,12,15

with only one third reporting testing every 6 months. Regular
testing is more common among younger MSM,16,17 and those
who report more sexual risk behavior,18–20 have health in-
surance,21 or are employed,21 as well as those with better ac-
cess to testing sites.19,22 Research on partnership status is
equivocal; some studies suggest that MSM in a primary main
partnership are more likely to test,19,23 whereas others find the
opposite.24

In addition to understanding these demographic and be-
havioral factors, efforts to increase regular HIV testing among
MSM can be informed by theory and research from social and
health psychology regarding the impact of perceived stigma
on health behaviors.25 Research suggests that individuals
sometimes act in ways that undermine their objective self-
interest in order to reduce their association with a stigmatized
condition.26 For example, in order to differentiate themselves
from high-risk groups, some individuals underestimate their
risk of contracting a stigmatized illness, such as HIV or other
sexually transmitted diseases.27 The underestimation of per-
ceived risk often translates into lower rates of testing and
treatment for stigmatized conditions, and poses a significant
barrier to preventative behaviors.28 A growing body of re-
search throughout the world indicates that greater HIV-
related prejudice (i.e., ‘‘People who have AIDS are dirty’’ ‘‘I do
not want to be friends with someone who has AIDS’’) is as-
sociated with decreased HIV testing rates.29–33 In a sample of
former injection drug users (IDU) in the US, Earnshaw and
colleagues demonstrated that perceived HIV risk mediated
the relationship between HIV stereotypes (e.g., most people
who are HIV are gay, prostitutes) and testing behavior, such
that individuals who held more HIV stereotypes perceived
themselves at lower risk for HIV and therefore tested less
regularly.34 Similarly, studies have illustrated that people at
risk for HIV or living with the disease may delay or fail to
access care, to avoid rejection by providers, families, and the
general public.35–37

However, little research has examined the impact on HIV-
testing of anticipated HIV stigma, that is, HIV-negative indi-
viduals’ expectations that they would experience HIV stigma
themselves if they were infected. In the case of anticipated
stigma, HIV-negative individuals may or may not endorse
stigmatizing beliefs or stereotypes about HIV-positive persons
themselves. However, we theorize that their knowledge of
negative societal attitudes toward infected individuals may
cause them to be concerned about experiencing rejection, dis-
crimination, isolation, or shame in the event of an HIV diag-
nosis. This concern about future stigmatization from others
may serve as a psychological barrier to finding out one’s status.
In past research on the relationship between HIV stigma and
testing behavior, stereotypes or other negative beliefs about
persons with HIV led to distancing and reduced risk percep-
tion; that is, individuals avoided HIV testing because ‘‘people
like me’’ aren’t at risk. In an anticipated stigma model, risk
perception is not disrupted, but individuals avoid testing be-
cause they fear the negative consequences of a positive result.

The current study was designed to build on past research
on the association between HIV stigma and testing behavior,
to examine the role of anticipated HIV stigma in distinguishing

between MSM who report regular testing and those who do
not. In contrast to past research, we hypothesized that antic-
ipated stigma would not be associated with decreased risk
perception, and that the association between anticipated
stigma and testing behavior would not be mediated by indi-
viduals’ perceived risk for HIV.

Methods

Participants and procedures

Participants were recruited in New York City using a
passive recruitment methods (i.e., flyers), active recruitment
methods (i.e., outreach at bars, events, community-based or-
ganizations), and participant referral. Eligible individuals
were born male (regardless of current gender identity), ‡ 18
years of age, self-reported an HIV-negative serostatus, and
reported at least one act of unprotected sex with a male
partner in the previous 30 days. Data for this article were
collected between January 2012 and April 2013. Participants
completed a self-administered survey on the computer at the
research center. All procedures were reviewed and approved
by the Human Research Protections Program at the City
University of New York.

Measures

Demographics. Participants were asked to report age,
education, income, gender identity, race/ethnicity, relation-
ship status, and sexual identity.

HIV testing behavior. Participants were asked to respond
to the following item: ‘‘When was the last time you received
an HIV test?’’ Responses were dichotomized as 1 = within the
last 6 months (i.e., consistent with CDC guidelines) and
0 = more than 6 months ago.

Anticipated HIV stigma. Participants completed an ab-
breviated seven item version of our anticipated HIV stigma
scale,38 designed to measure the extent to which participants
anticipated negative intrapersonal and interpersonal conse-
quences were they to contract HIV in the future. Consistent
with past literature, this measure included both internaliza-
tion of stigma (e.g. ‘‘I would feel I were not as good a person as
others if I got HIV’’) and negative consequences of stigma
(e.g., ‘‘If I got infected men would not want to have sex with
me’’). All seven items were rated on a Likert-type scale
(1 = Strongly Disagree; 4 = Strongly Agree). A principal com-
ponents factor analysis (conducted in SPSS version 20) was
used to examine the underlying factor structure of the seven
items (Kaiser–Meyer–Olson = 0.82), and supported the pres-
ence of a single factor solution, accounting for *48.7% of total
variance across the seven items. As such, items were summed
to form an overall anticipated stigma score (a = 0.82), with
higher values indicting greater anticipated stigma.

Perceived risk. Participants were asked: ‘‘How likely do
you think you are to get HIV in your lifetime?’’ Partners were
asked to respond on a visual analog scale ranging from 0 (Not
at all) to 100 (I will definitely get HIV in my lifetime).

Sexual risk behavior. The timeline follow-back (TLFB)
semistructured interview,39 modified for the assessment of
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sexual risk behavior,40 was used to collect data for the pre-
vious 30 days. Using a calendar, interviewers asked partici-
pants to report the type of sexual activity (anal or intercourse;
protected or unprotected) by partner type (main or casual) on
each day of the preceding 30 days. We created a dichotomous
variable of whether or not the participant had engaged in
unprotected anal sex acts in the past 30 days with a casual
male partner.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics were obtained for all variables in-
cluded in the analyses, including the distribution of scale
scores, with appropriate tests for normality. We then exam-
ined associations between study variables and anticipated
stigma scores. Next, bivariate analyses were conducted by
fitting a series of logistic regression models to assess differ-
ences in HIV testing behaviors. Finally, we fit a hierarchical
stepwise logistic regression to assess whether anticipated HIV

stigma was associated with HIV testing behaviors over and
above demographic characteristics, actual risk behavior, and
risk perception. Mediation of the associations between antic-
ipated stigma and HIV testing behaviors by risk perception
was assessed by examining whether previously significant
anticipated stigma and HIV testing behavior associations
became nonsignificant when risk perception was included in
the model.41 For ease of interpretability, both anticipated HIV
stigma and perceived risk scores were standardized, so that
parameters are expressed in terms of standard deviation
change.42

Results

Demographics

Table 1 outlines the characteristics of the sample and de-
scriptive statistics of study variables. The vast majority of the
sample (97%) were MSM. The sample ranged in age from 18 to

Table 1. Characteristics of Study Sample (n = 305) and By Anticipated Stigma Scores

Total sample Anticipated stigma scores

n % M SD Test statistic

Gender n.s.
Male 295 96.7 2.57 0.61
Female/transwoman 10 3.3 2.49 0.67

Age t(303) = 4.82***
< 30 years 143 46.9 2.74 0.61
‡ 30 years 162 53.1 2.42 0.57

Race F(3) = 3.51*
Black 98 31.1 2.42b 0.62
Latino 79 25.9 2.57ab 0.61
White 105 34.4 2.67a 0.59
Other 23 7.5 2.71a 0.52

Education t(303) = - 3.10**
Less than Bachelor’s degree 176 57.7 2.48 0.64
Bachelor’s degree or more 129 42.3 2.69 0.55

Income n.s.
< $20,000 per year 152 49.8 2.58 0.63
‡ $20,000 per year 153 50.2 2.55 0.59

Sexual identity n.s.
Gay 210 68.9 2.58 0.62
Bisexual 69 22.6 2.49 0.58
Heterosexual 17 5.6 2.79 0.59
Queer/other 9 2.9 2.46 0.47

Relationship status n.s.
Single 165 54.1 2.59 0.63
In a relationship 140 45.9 2.54 0.59

Sexual risk n.s.
No UAI with casual partner 117 38.4 2.57 0.59
‡ 1 UAI acts with casual partner 188 61.6 2.57 0.62

HIV test in previous 6 months t(303) = - 3.99**
Yes 207 67.9 2.47 0.61
No 98 32.1 2.77 0.56

M SD r

Risk perception 32.08 25.42 – – - 0.14*
Anticipated stigma 2.57 0.61 – – –

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
UAI, unprotected anal intercourse.
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66 (mean = 33.0, SD = 10.5), with slightly > 50% being ‡ 30
years of age. The majority of the sample identified as gay
(68.9%). More than two thirds of the sample were racial/
ethnic minorities (32.1% Black, 25.9% Latino, and 7.5% Other).
Less than half of the sample (42.3%) had earned a college
degree, and just half (50.2%) earned more > $20,000 annually.
A little less than half (45.9%) of the sample reported being in a
romantic relationship. Almost two thirds of participants
(61.6%) reported at least one act of unprotected anal sex with a
casual male partner in the previous 30 days. A little more than
two-thirds of participants (67.9%) reported having had an
HIV test in the previous 6 months.

Associations between study variables and anticipated
stigma scores are also presented in Table 1. Anticipated HIV
stigma scores were lower among older participants, Black
participants, and those with less education. Anticipated HIV
stigma was not associated with our measure of sexual risk
behavior, but was significantly negatively associated with risk
perception. Individuals who had not been tested in the pre-
vious 6 months reported significantly higher anticipated
stigma scores than did those who had had a recent HIV test.

Bivariate logistic regression models predicting HIV testing
behavior are presented in Table 2. Risk perception was posi-
tively associated with the odds of having tested for HIV in the
previous 6 months ( p < 0.05). As noted in previously de-
scribed bivariate comparisons, anticipated HIV stigma was
associated with a > 60% decrease in the odds of HIV testing in
the previous 6 months ( p < 0.001). No other variables were
associated with HIV testing behavior.

The next step was to examine whether anticipated stigma
was significantly associated with HIV testing behavior, ad-

justing for sociodemographic and behavioral factors associ-
ated with either variable in bivariate analyses. Results of
hierarchical logistic regression models are presented in Table
3. In step 1, we entered age, education, Black race, and risk
perception. In step 2 we added anticipated stigma, which
resulted in a significant improvement in model fit (log-
likelihood v2[1] = 18.41, p < 0.001). In the final model, younger
age (AOR = 2.10, 95% CI: 1.22, 3.62, p < 0.01) was associated
within an increased odds of having had an HIV test in the
previous 6 months. Higher levels of risk perception were also
associated with an increased odds of having had an HIV test
in the previous 6 months (AOR = 1.33, 95%CI: 1.02, 1.73,
p < 0.05). In contrast, every standard deviation increase in
anticipated HIV stigma was associated with a 54% decrease in
the odds of having had an HIV test in the previous 6 months
(AOR = 0.54, 95% CI: 0.40, 0.73, p < 0.001). No other variables
were associated with HIV testing behaviors and no evidence
of mediation by risk perception was found.

Discussion

The effectiveness of TaSP will depend upon identifying key
factors associated with HIV testing behaviors, especially
among populations who are disproportionately affected.
Despite the CDC’s recommendations that sexually active
MSM receive HIV testing every 3–6 months, findings from
this study and others suggest that many MSM and trans-
gender women are not meeting these guidelines.

These data highlight the importance of addressing antici-
pated HIV stigma as a unique barrier to HIV testing among
MSM and transgender women in the US. More than 30 years
after the first case reports, HIV stigma is still rampant and
widespread. To date, much of the research has focused on the
ways in which stigma by HIV-uninfected people impact HIV-
infected people. For people living with HIV (PLWH), HIV-
related stigma has been demonstrated to result in affective
consequences (i.e., negative self-image, feelings of guilt or
shame, depression),43 social consequences (social isolation,
reluctance to disclose status),44,45 healthcare consequences
(decreased access to and engagement in care)46,47 and be-
havioral consequences (increased risk behavior and poor
medication adherence).48–50 Our findings suggest that HIV
stigma may have insidious consequences for uninfected in-
dividuals as well. In this study, higher scores on an antici-
pated stigma scale were associated with decreased likelihood
of HIV testing according to CDC guidelines (i.e., in the pre-
vious 6 months). As was hypothesized, this association was
independent of other factors that may affect testing, such as
risk perception.

Table 2. Bivariate Logistic Regression Models

Predicting HIV Testing in the Previous 6 Months

OR 95% CI

Younger age 1.35 0.83, 2.19
Black 1.06 0.65, 1.75
Latino 1.31 0.75, 2.31
White 0.76 0.47, 1.23
Less than Bachelors’ degree 1.59 0.98, 2.58
Income < $20,000 per year 1.05 0.65, 1.70
Gay identity 0.96 0.57, 1.62
In a relationship 0.77 0.48, 1.25
Sexual risk behavior 1.59 0.98, 2.60
Risk perception 1.35* 1.05, 1.73
Anticipated stigma 0.60** 0.46, 0.78

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.001.

Table 3. Hierarchal Logistic Regression Predicting HIV Testing in the Previous 6 Months (n = 305)

Step 1 Step 2

aOR 95% CI aOR 95% CI

Younger age 1.47 0.89, 2.42 2.10** 1.22, 3.62
Less than Bachelors’ degree 1.49 0.88, 2.53 1.36 0.79, 2.34
Black 0.87 0.51, 1.50 0.73 0.41, 1.28
Risk perception 1.34* 1.04, 1.74 1.33* 1.02, 1.73
Anticipated stigma – – 0.54** 0.40, 0.73

Log likelihood, v2(4) = 10.23* Log likelihood, v2(1) = 18.41**

**p < 0.001, *p < 0.05.
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Consistent with findings from previous stigma research,
there was a negative correlation between anticipated stigma
and risk perception; individuals who believe they would ex-
perience greater stigma were they to become positive also
perceive themselves to be at lower risk for contracting HIV.
This association is consistent with past research on individ-
uals’ distancing themselves from stigmatized conditions,
thereby underestimating their risk. However, in contrast with
past research, the association between anticipated stigma and
testing behavior was not mediated through risk perception.
Although there was a slight negative correlation between
anticipated stigma and risk perception at the bivariate level,
the multivariate model indicated that each variable was in-
dependently associated with HIV testing. Not surprisingly,
participants who perceived themselves to be at higher risk for
HIV were more likely to have tested in the previous 6 months.
But as anticipated stigma scores increased, participants’ like-
lihood of testing decreased. This finding suggests that antic-
ipated stigma may be an important barrier to testing behavior.

Gay and bisexual men, MSM, and transgender women may
avoid testing because they are aware of the social and psy-
chological costs associated with a positive result. This
awareness may result from knowing, identifying, or having a
close relationship with someone who is HIV positive, wit-
nessing the effects of societal stigma on individuals living
with HIV,51 or endorsing stereotypes and prejudice about
people living with HIV.34 Many studies have documented
associations between stigma, discrimination, delays in seek-
ing care when testing HIV positive, and poor HIV treatment
adherence.52–54 One of potential reasons that people may not
take an HIV test result is fear. This fear is not surprising, as
there are real social consequences of acquiring HIV, such as
rejection by, and isolation and discrimination from significant
others and providers.37,55 Fear-based public health cam-
paigns have produced mixed results, whereby some indi-
viduals may internalize stigmatizing messages and engage in
avoidance coping strategies to alleviate those feelings. Our
study did not assess individuals’ stereotypes and prejudice
about persons living with HIV. As such, future research is
warranted to examine how their attitudes and emotions about
people living with HIV are associated with the anticipation of
HIV stigma, coping strategies, and, consequently, HIV testing
behaviors.

The only significant demographic factor to emerge within
our sample was that younger age was associated with a
twofold increase in the odds of having had an HIV test in the
previous 6 months. These findings are encouraging, as they
suggest that young MSM may be receiving health promotion
messages and engaging in preventative behaviors. It is critical
to continue to promote testing practices among young MSM,
as the number of new infections among MSM ages 13–24 in-
creased 22% from 2008 to 2010.56 However, it is important to
note that the largest number of new infections among white
and Latino MSM in this time period occurred among men
ages 25–34, and the number of individuals ‡ 50 years of age
living with HIV is steadily increasing. It is imperative to de-
velop and promote messages that encourage HIV testing
among MSM and transgender women across the lifespan.

Several limitations must be noted when interpreting our
findings. This study relies on self-report data, which may be
subject to social desirability. Our study was cross-sectional in
nature; therefore, casual claims cannot be drawn from these

data. Although our sample was diverse in terms of race/
ethnicity, age, and socioeconomic status, the limited number
of transgender women in our sample limits our findings for
this group. Therefore, future research is warranted with and
for transgender women to understand HIV stigma to guide
implementation efforts in these communities. Additionally,
participants were not asked questions about HIV-related
stereotypes or stigma based on gender expression, sexual
identity, and/or race/ethnicity.57 As such, there is no way to
make inferences between anticipated HIV stigma and multi-
ple forms of stigma. Finally, the participants in this study
resided in New York City where there are many lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) sexual health services,
which restrict our ability to generalize these results to other
MSM and transgender women in different regions.

Despite these limitations, our findings underscore the im-
portance of directly addressing HIV stigma in the develop-
ment of strategies for new prevention programs. The
effectiveness of TaSP will not be possible without attending to
social inequities and stigma. Past social media campaigns
have been effective at raising AIDS awareness and reducing
HIV stigma.58 Anti-stigma campaigns have the potential to
create positive environments that foster policies to protect
human rights of people living with HIV.48 Taken together,
these findings suggest that focused anti-HIV stigma cam-
paigns targeting HIV-negative individuals may also have the
potential to significantly impact social norms around HIV
testing and other biomedical strategies, such as pre-exposure
prophylaxis, at a critical moment for the redefinition of HIV
prevention.
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